Welcome to 5th Grade!

5th Grade Supply Checklist
2024-2025

For School:

No water bottles in the classrooms—classrooms have drinking fountains

- Headphones (to leave at school)
- Two black dry-erase markers
- Ten red pens
- Green Spiral Notebook & green 2 pocket folder (Language Arts)
- Orange Spiral Notebook & orange 2 pocket folder (Sci)
- Yellow Spiral Notebook & yellow 2 pocket folder (Soc. Studies)
- Blue Spiral Notebook & blue 2 pocket folder (Math)
- Black Spiral Notebook & black 2 pocket folder (Reading)
- Two highlighters
- One package of 12 ct. colored pencils
- One hand held sharpener
- Two bottles of school glue
- Scissors
- Two packs of wide-ruled loose-leaf paper; replenish as needed throughout the year

- Ten pencils; replenish as needed throughout the year
- Five pre-sharpened pencils and five red pens to donate to math class. Thank you!
- Two boxes of tissues to share with class
- Clorox or Lysol Wipes
- Art Shirt
- One roll of paper towels
- One box of quart-sized zip-lock bags

Space is limited so please do not purchase the tote bags with wheels or trappers. For safety reasons, students cannot keep things on the floor. Thanks!

Stock up for the year while it’s on sale!